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■. II ;C_T ' "1 , Ottawa, Nov. 13—An offer of $13,000,000 
as the purchase price of the business of 
the J. R. Booth Company, made by an 
English syndicate of capitalists, has been 
refused. The price, it is understood, in
cluded the good will of the mammoth 
business controlled by J. R. Booth; the 
water-power of the Chaudière Falls; the 
timber limits, and, in short, every asset 
owned by the firm.

In financial circles it is said that the 
syndicate desirous of getting the Booth 
plant is headed by Sir Max Aitken.

(I Canadien Press.
Nov. 13—Three hundred 
and women, residents of 

PÜ a. number of guests, sat 
unual banquet of the Can- 
tbe Hotel Asjor tonight, 
a brilliant one. The great 
had been decorated with 

b United States and the 
» while little flags of both 
the souvenirs. These con- 
gly with the colors of the 
6- which furnished the flpr-

leigh, secretary of the. Pilgrims’ Society, 
New York; Wm. -B. Ellison, former 
poration counsel of New York, a native 
of St. John (N. B.); Dr. E. E. B. Gould; 
Dr. G. Lenox Curtis, president of the 
Canadian Club New York; Henry A. 
Coussirat president of the McGill Gradu
ates’ Society New York; Clarence W. Bar
ron publisher of the Boston News Bur
eau; Dean John Galbraith, engineering 
department, University of Toronto.

Hon. R. L. Borden, the Canadian prem
ier, had been invited, but in his letter of 
regret, to "E. Medley Scovil, secretary of 
the - club, he gracefully invited himself to 
attend some future function of the club. 

In the course of the evening Mrs. Al
fred Alien Watts, recited with great suc
cess “The Law of the Yukon’’ by Robert 
W. Service, while Fred Delano aroused 
the Can&dianism of the diners by 
of his songs.

TV. -F. Cockshntt, M. P., in a short ad-, 
dress, dwelt on .the recent election in Can
ada. The country, he said, had for three 

present were years progressed under.' a. moderate protec- 
tive policy. Agriculture and industry had 
benefited immensely; and immense sums 
bad been expended on the waterways and 
canals as well as on the railroads. There 
was also a feeling in the country that Can- 
ada should contribute directly to the de- 
fence of the empire.

“It was a fear on the part of our peo- 
Mc- pie, he said, . that the acceptance of reci- 

of the Can- procity, as proposed, would disturb if not 
*’ destroy these great underlying principles

of our national being that mainly caused 
the defeat of the agreement and led to the 

Ork; emphatic verdict that our electors gave on 
Can- Sept. 21, when they turned down the pro

ie- W. Bur- posed pact." |
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Occupation.
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Canadian Press

London, Nov. 13—Affairs in Persia have 
reached a stage which promises further 
encroachments upon that kingdom’s inde
pendence by Russia and Great Britain. 
Since their agreement dividing the coun
try into spheres of influence, these two 
nations appear to have worked in har
mony in the direction of gradual absorp
tion.

If Russia enforces her ultimatum by 
occupying a part of the north, Great 
Britain is likely to take a corresponding 
step in the south.

Russia’s ultimatum, which, was present
ed to the Persian government more than 
a week ago, declared that unless apologies 
were made for the aUeged insult to M.' 
Petroff—the Russian vice-consul, on the 
occasion of the seizure of the property 
of Shua-Es-Sulteneh, and Persia made 
other reparation, Russia would occupy 
two of the provinces in the.north.

Last week the Russian troops in the 
north, it is reported, were augmented by 
strong reinforcements. At the same time 
two regiments eff Indian troops Were land
ed at Bushire, a sea port city of Persia

mFITE jn Graham, president of the club, 
d, having on his right Andrew 
te. Hon, Geb. E. Foster, minister 

rce, who came down, 
attended a luncheon 
rd Thomson, vice- 
b, was indisposed, 
st table later in the.*> n
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Kaiser Made Him Apologize to Chan- 
. cetlor and Detained Him fora Whilepss

i, governor of 
Ï-P; of Brant- 
deve, M,P. of

ââs
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Berlin, Nov. 12—The Kaiser is reported 
to have directed the crown prince to apolo
gise to t-*e chancellor for his acts in ap
plauding the speech of Dr. von Heyde- 
brand in the Reichstag last Thursday and 
to undergo a few days’ detention at his 
residence at Dantzig as a punishment.

If the report be true the directions will 
Vo doubt be obeyed, as the Hohenzollem 
family rules give the head of the family 
absolute power over all members. The 
detention of course would be a mere for
mality, and according to current belief 
the crown prince has undergone more than 
once the^same discipline because of indis- 
c retiens, i sit ' ■ >, ...
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- •* replying to a long communi
cation from W. Morgan Shuster, th 
eriean treasurer general of Persia, com
plaining that Russia and Great Britain 
are endeavoring to destroy the independ
ence of Persia, denies that Petsia- is in
dependent. It says that Russia and Great 
Britain exercise control over Persia'akin 
to that by guardians over a minor.

Mr. Shuster declared that it.was tlie * 
manifest policy of Russia and Great Brit
ain to thwart the restoration of order and 
the upbuilding of a strong government 
and to keep tlig country in a'state of 
financial collapse.1-* '
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, • ulation of the principal, pit 
b® time provinces is as fotows:

■the purpose of Nova Scotia
*___ent ivÆTmadl Middleton—827.

ment. The pop- Annapolis—1,010.

Murderer of Avis 
■ raigned and Plead-

' 1 . iLit, . n har*Lw
vative convention, 

e leader, London, Nof. 13—The Uejpniat caucus 
at the Carleton Club today carried out 
the pre-arranged programme, 
animously appointed A. Bonar I jaw lead
er of the party in the House of Com
mons.

Walter Hume Long and J. Austen 
Chamberlain, who had suppressed ' their 
own aspirations in order to avoid a 
breach in the Conservative and Liberal 
Unionist groups of the party, respectively 
proposed and seconded the' nomination, 
and as no other name was submitted the 
motion was adopted by acclamation.

Mr. Law is sitting for the Bootle dis
trict of Lancashire. He was born in the 
Province of New Brunswick in 1858. He _ 
gave up active industry for.pplitics eleven GrandmOtltor, Mother 311(1 Kef 
years ago, and became a strenuous' advb- , ’
cate of tariff reform Previously he was Little G If I Slain—All SilOt tO
engaged in the iron business. His elec- _ , , i , f
tion thus commits the party "more thor- Ueütttl 1(1 Their HomCi 
oughly to the policy, of protection. , 4i r s

of the in the mart
in a lengthy manit 
issued. Professor 
ses, delivered at » 
declares that he i 
pendent of party, t

North. ■ . £-5,418.

Truro-8,107. H j
Habfax City—16,601. 
Dartmouth-5,056. 
Windsor—3,452. 
Digby—1,246. 
Amherst—8,973. 
Oxford—1,449

and un-
by New Brunswick !
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this city, late today. The national assembly 
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TRIPLE MURDERservatives ei 
also affirms i m efforts are„■it - mmcal tactics on their 

When the house a< 
of the parties was :
Liberals. If the C 
will reverse these : 
Mathiesen a majority of two, 
speaker. Every possible influe 
brought to bear m both distr 
ing the influence of the new 
eminent and what 
■hard at present to say, alth

■IR BRODMSussex—1,906. 
Batiiurst—960. 
Richibucto—612. 
Chatham—4,662. 
Newcastle—2,946. 
Dalhousie—l,65ttr 
Campbellton—3,816. 
St. John—42,499. 
Andover—289. 
Edmundeton—1,821. 
Grand Falls—1,530. 
St. Leonards—276. 
Fredericton—7,208. z 
Marysville—1,837. 
Gagetown—233. 
Moncton—11,333. 
Shediae—1,442. "
Sackville—1,380.

eadednoti
r. Clar- 
e state-

rr-.üt’SÆ
vhose death he is charged, 
icbeson’s reeignation from 
til at Hyannis, where he 
ss Lmnell and where she 
i in the choir, he drove 
•voter and they called on 
° - Mr. Cotton’s

“— who was

El
-5,713.-

The opinion is held at the legations that 
there are serious complications in store for 
China and greater sufferings than she has 
yet endured. The prospects of foreign ih- 

rs than Russia 
o be. discussed, 
mate the mass-

,304.
m ,458.

2,681.
New Gl'^w^6,383. /”

Pictou—3,179.
Stellarton—I,6IC_ 
Liverpool-2,109. ; - X7V 
Shelburne—1,435. . .V - U - 
Yarmouth—6,600.

Prince Edward Island.

Georgetown—1,010. 
Summe.rside—2,785. 
Charlottetown—11,198.
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went on soon after 6 « riock. They said Jhary When Richeson stud , was The government continues gathering
Yonker^and comédon ° Richeson infomedti^e'O Manchu recruite at Pekin«’ but 800,1 TlU
morning. Their destina«o,f> N^v York gagement to Avis and Jd’hë"h^ the ^ Unabk 40 the p^entB'

WM Mid to be the Hotel Astor, with a elder Cotton would marry them. Definite Missionaries Safe. ...
trip to the Pacific coast in prospect. arrangements were held in abeyance and Nâw York, Nov. 13-Cablegrams, from 

Mr. Atwetor and Mm. Platt were mar- no daté was set for the ceremony, but it shanghai received today by the Presbyter- 
nedon Sunday, Nov. 5 by Edgar Tilton, was understood by all parties that Riche- ian board of foreign missions announced 
a justice of the peace at Suffern The cere- son and Avis were engaged and were plan- the safe arrival there of American mission-

Tilton’s hhomee ’“tV rec ' II r a«es from the IIwai-Huan station and
Previous to going to STr. Tilton s home 1 he first intimation received by My Cot- {rom Houan province.* Among those men-

cured ’a marrie Viol

Died when they'of"' 
e justice got wit-jleet 

kfter the ceremony the the
baCVab

mar-

.]
iem- tervention by other po 

and Japan are beginpin 
Winter is egpcctpd to t< 
ed movements of troops, but there will be 
greater death rolls through famine. The 
people in the central section are already 
supplementing their feed with the bark of 
trees.

lay in
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THE RANGE NOTES

The Range, Queens Co., Nov. 8—The 
funeral service of the late Mrs. Annie 
Bowring who, after a lingering illness, 
passed away on Sunday evening at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. G. T. Barton, 
wm held from the Baptist church and was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Bonnell on Tues
day.
. B?v. Jm.

New York, Nov. 13—Mrs. Mariollo Lo- 
faro, her five-year-old daughter Rosie, and 
her mother, Mrs. Antoinette Selna, met 
death today at the hands of a hiurderer 
who invaded the dark kitchen of their 
home in Brooklyn, accomplished his deed, 
and left the bodies of his victims huddled 
about the bare table without a sign of 
any struggle.

The crime wm committed with 
volver, each of the victims beipg shot 
through the forehead at close range. No 
arrest Iim yet been made, nor have the 
police any clue m to the murderer's iden-

$ COLONEL m WOULD 
HAVE SIKH UNO 

GALICIAN REGIMENTS
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GERMANS TO RUHR UNIONISTS WIN a re-

thc
S. J. Ottawa, Nov. 13—Hon. Sam Hughes, 

minister of militia, accompanied by Gen
eral" MacKenzie, arrived home from the 
west today, where they had been on a 
brief tour of. inspection. One thing im
pressed upon the minister was the advis
ability 
born i
former would be composed of Sikhs, who 
make fine soldiers, and the other of Galici
ans.
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RIVAL WATERWAY TO 
PANAMA CANAL?

Ers. I LEE SEAT tity.ktiR
e, with her little d 

Martïsï'will spend the winter hi 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I

F. A. Branscombe and son, Wr
for Northumberland--------,, ____
will take a position with the King Lum
ber Company, Chipman.

Wilfred Nightingale, who hM ,bi 
spending his vacation with, his parti 
here, will leave on Friday for Fort Fi 
field (Me.)

Geo. Connors has accepted a posit) 
with a lumber company in Portland' a 
left for that place on Monday.

A very pleasant «rprise was given-3 
and Mrs. W. R. Burke on Tuesda 
ing, when a number of young peop 
ered at their home and spent a y 
joyable evening with Hallowe’en 
and music, after which : 
served by several young

ton, P
of I were Mr. and MIR AID WIFE;p|JP“2 iaSMss

He always impressed me as a man who |Pa.) 
knew very- little of the world. For ex- A cablegram from the Rev. J. B. Neal, 
ample when we were at the seminary, ai- of Tsinanfu, read: 
though it was not customary fo.r the sto- “Peaceful revolution; all safe.”
dents to go to the theatre, nevertheless ---------:------ --------------------------
there were some of us who used to do so

of forming regiments of foreign- 
at Vancouver and Winnipeg. The

London, Nov. 13—A bye-election for 
member of the House of Commons to re
present Oldham, wm held today. It was 
made necessary by the retirement of the 
Right Hon. Alfred Emmott, the Liberal 
member for that constituency, and deputy 
speaker of the House of Commons, who 
recently wm raised to the peerage.

E. R. B. Denniss, Conservative, who 
was a defeated candidate in the last elec
tion won the election today.

The Unionist gain wm due to the fact 
that a Laborite had been nominated in 
addition to a Liberal, making it a three- 
cornered fight.
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Route Said to Be Across 
Nicaragua Via the San Juan 
River.

P. 0, DECLARES THEthe

KILLING ERIEa
Mrs. Platt

is sately no truth !USUAL DIVIDENDV)
ties

London, Nov. 13—The Globe is authority 
for the statement that German capitalists, 
backed by the German government and 
with the personal good-will and sympathy 
of the kaiser, are planning to build aii 
ocean waterway as a rival to the Panama 
canal. The route favored is, presumably 
the one via the San Juan river and Lake 
Nicaragua in the republic of Nicaragua.

W. Vetardena, Mezico, Nov. 13—Eighteen 
bandits who attacked the store of Fran
cisco Ibarra were repulsed today by Ibarra 
and his wife, who fought the marauders 
from behind barred doors, killing five and 
seriously wounding three of the assailants.

" Montreal, Nov. 13—At a meeting of the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, held today, a.dividend of two 
and one-half per cent, op common stock 
for the quarter ended Sept. 30 last, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
from revenue and three per cent, per 
annum from interest on the proceeds of 
land sales and other extraneous assets, was 
declared payable Jan. 2 next to sharehold
ers of record at 3 p. m. on Dec. 1 next.

years old. 
where he 1

- - - - - - -  -----—7 Maritime Express for Montreal Struck
un- p* ‘kin ®Ptn Switch and Crashed Into

Freight Train,
Halifax, Nov. 13—(Special)—A careless 
sunter in the railway yards at Halifax, 
ft an open switch after a train of 
■eight cars, lumber laden, had passed 

11 LU frtim the main line to the siding.
The Maritime Express for Montreal, 

leaving a few minutes afterwhrds, while 
moving at twelve miles an hour, took this 

-Tilt open switch and dashed into the rear of 
lint off ! the height tram. One car was turned np 

VA I 00 eBd- aDd other, badly broken. The 
. Pilot of ‘he engine

.I it is said,
- -

-
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Platt| Caught It Many Years
When he wm quite a young i 

■old home near Nerepis, Willi; 
now of Adelaide street,, caugh 
large turtle one day and before 
its liberty carved his initials oil 
tie did not give much ..thought 
cident and a short time later 
the city to live,.and here -its .;l$a 
sided. He does not kno-y . ex; 
long ago it was that he placed , 

’gram on the back of the 
it was thirty-three or ,i

One day recently a man nai 
living near the place where 
spent his boyhood -days - • n 
caught a turtle and on examii 
the initials “W. D.” .carved <
It wm identified as the game 
more than thirty years ago 
eantive hv Mr. Dunn.

(Me.)
salesman

i :m. 1 «Her a DECISION THAT 
WILL HURT MOVING 

PICTURE SHOWMEN

ONTARIO’S ENORMOUS 
SILVER OUTPUT

were di
V —-

year, old. 7__________

Maine Schooner Wrecked.

Pumpkin near here, and " -iv
ably be a loss. She was e
hundred ^ t MS

ELECTED PRESIDENT OF 
iiK HALIFAX CANADIAN CLUB70

Aged Man Frozen to Death.
Green Bay, Wish., Nov. 13—Eugene De- 

warZegers, 71 yeara old, was frozen to death 
on a country znad while returning to his 
home yesterday: His body wm found to

ff.

Halifax, Nov. 13—(Special)—D. MacGil-

tower on the North West Arm, in com- was valued at $11,693,286, and totalled 23,- 
memoration of the establishment of repre- 185,860 ounces, according to a statement
™ ^f ^construction^ for^^T’ Ü °ut ^ ^ T W- «««on, deputy
which the club has in hand, is practically min,,ter of mlnes' This * an increase in 

edica ted next sum- the outPut over 1910 by $1,799,629 The 
the Duke of Con- C^d output was 2,276 ounces, worth $42,-]

'
sch Fishers Island, N. Y„ Nov. 13- 

schooncr which sank in "
Fort Terry, last n„
Ennis,. f
y.) t

the Fort

day.
WMhington, Nov. 14—Moving pictures 

show promoters received a blow today 
when the Supreme Court of the United 

Ottawa, Nov. 13—-The Rivermead Golf States decided that moving pictures, based 
Club, built this spring at a cost of $25,000, on the scenes of a copyrighted book, may 
was totally destroyed by fire at an early «constitute an infringement of the copy- 
hour this morning. The building was fuUy right on the book or the reserved rights 
covered by insurance. to dramatize.

$26,000 Ottawa Fire.express wm
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